XGA
XGA is a CAE's developed so ware for the analysis and processing of the historical data archives.
It responds to the needs of whom, once the hydro‐meteorological data from a monitoring environmental
network are acquired, wants to conduct in depth sta s cal analysis.
Designed to allow the study and elabora on of large amounts of data, XGA is a fast, powerful and reliable
instrument.

APPLICATION AND FUNCTIONS
XGA is structured according to the principals of the modern client‐server technology. It uses the rela onal
database technology, that permits quick and eﬀec ve management of large data bases including historical
series of even thousands of data.
XGA is made by 3 dis nc ve and integrate applica ons named respec vely XGA NAVIGATOR, XGA
VALIDATOR, and XGA ADMINISTRATOR, each one giving the user the desired func onali es.
XGA NAVIGATOR is the XGA applica on that permits the qualiﬁed users to display the historical series,
through both graphics and tables, as well as providing the possibility to create and calculate further historical
series derived by diﬀeren ated elabora ons and sta s cal analysis based on the type of sensor. XGA
NAVIGATOR, moreover, allows the data exporta on and importa on as well as the prin ng of tables,
graphics, reports and annuals.
XGA VALIDATOR is the instrument that permits the qualiﬁed users the valida on, veriﬁca on, comple on,
modiﬁca on and protec on of data contained in a given database. The program allows import and export of

data in .DVD format (CAE's proprietary
format) within the working database. It
also allows to import and process
historical ﬂow series, represen ng the
down‐ﬂow scales at given cross sec ons.
XGA ADMINISTRATOR allows either
crea ng, modifying or elimina ng local or
remote databases, as well as to manage
entry authoriza ons allowed to the single
user.
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